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Abstract
The Visualization Toolkit (VTK) is an open source, permissively licensed, cross-platform toolkit for scientific data processing, visualization,
and data analysis. It is over two decades old, originally developed for a very different graphics card architecture. Modern graphics cards feature
fully programmable, highly parallelized architectures with large core counts. VTK’s rendering code was rewritten to take advantage of modern
graphics cards, maintaining most of the toolkit’s programming interfaces. This offers the opportunity to compare the performance of old and new
rendering code on the same systems/cards. Significant improvements in rendering speeds and memory footprints mean that scientific data can be
visualized in greater detail than ever before. The widespread use of VTK means that these improvements will reap significant benefits.
c⃝ 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
by/4.0/).
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VTK is an open source, permissively licensed (3-clause
BSD), cross-platform toolkit for scientific data processing, vi-
sualization, and data analysis. It has been developed to offer re-
producible visualization and data analysis pipelines for a range
of scientific data, across domains such as medical imaging,
chemistry, cosmological data, computational fluid dynamics,
and finite element analysis. It implements a number of visu-
alization modalities that include 3D polygonal, glyphing, vol-
ume rendering as well as 2D charting/rendering capabilities.
These capabilities are developed primarily in C++, and auto-
matically wrapped in Python, Java, and Tcl to offer advanced
data processing, visualization, and analysis to scientists directly
or through applications built upon the libraries.
It was initially developed by the three founders of the
project, Ken Martin, Will Schroeder, and Bill Lorensen, to pro-
vide reusable examples accompanying a book on object ori-
ented computer graphics programming [1,2]. VTK is among the
oldest open source toolkits that is still actively developed, with
over two decades of development by a large and distributed de-
velopment team. The toolkit provides reusable software compo-
nents for use in scientific data visualization and analysis. One
of the primary aims of the project is to provide state-of-the-art
implementations of visualization algorithms, such as marching
cubes [3], that can be examined by the community, adapted, and
reused in scientific data analysis and visualization.
For a number of years the rendering capabilities had lagged
behind what was possible with the latest graphics cards. In order
to take full advantage of them it required a significant software
engineering investment to rewrite the rendering code to
target modern programmable cards. The graphics programming
interface has changed significantly in the last twenty years,
with consolidation from multiple competing standards down
to OpenGL [4] that is available across a number of platforms
and operating systems, and DirectX [5] available for operating
systems developed by Microsoft.
The VTK project has been reused in a large number of
applications for scientific data visualization and analysis across
a number of scientific domains. It has established best practices
in the field using OpenGL as its primary rendering interface,
and it has been the foundation of a number of research
projects involving visualization and data analysis. The code has
been developed in a portable fashion, and has been built on
embedded systems, mobile phones, desktop/laptop computers,
and supercomputers.
2. Software description
VTK is written primarily in portable C++ [6], using CMake
[7] to build on multiple platforms. At its core there is a data
pipeline that is connected together to form a working analysis
pipeline. There are sources, such as data from file readers, the
network, etc., filters that act upon the data, and sinks such as
file writers or mappers that render data to the screen [8].
The permissive, OSI-approved 3-clause BSD license was
chosen for its simplicity and because it promotes sharedownership of the code. It offers everyone the same access and
opportunity to develop open or proprietary projects using it (in
contrast to dual-licensing using “copyleft” as an inducement
to purchase licenses). This promotes a service-based model for
commercial activity, and promotes maximum reuse of the code
in all settings/sectors.
The toolkit is composed of a number of software libraries,
or ‘modules’, that encapsulate a related set of functionality,
or bring a major dependency into the standard programming
interface provided. The rendering code is separated into inter-
face modules that provide the programming interfaces, com-
mon logic, etc., and the implementation modules that override
interface classes with concrete implementations. The mecha-
nism developed offers compile time and run time control of
these overrides, but the primary mechanism employed is com-
pile time.
The legacy rendering code is in a group of implementation
modules collectively called “OpenGL”, whereas the new ren-
dering code described is a drop-in replacement set of imple-
mentation modules collectively called “OpenGL2”. This code
sits at the end of the data pipeline, and is principally responsible
for mapping data from the pipeline to the screen. This part of
the code is critical to interaction with scientific data, and often
represents one of the major bottlenecks to understanding data.
At some point in the future the default set of implementation
modules will be switched to “OpenGL2”.
A testing suite has been developed alongside VTK to verify
visualizations are consistent across platforms, and as changes
are merged into the main code base. These tests provide
automatic verification of functionality, and provide pixel-to-
pixel comparisons. Any differences are uploaded to a software
quality dashboard, with a mismatch being considered a test
failure. This suite of tests has played a central role in aiding
the rewrite of the VTK rendering code, offering validation of
the new rendering code across a number of operating systems
and graphics cards/implementations.
Some of the major features of VTK include polygonal ren-
dering of data, with options to color the surface based upon
secondary parameters using a number of color mapping tech-
niques. Volume rendering of data is also available, with an array
of rendering options. There are a number of more specialized
rendering modes, such as glyphing for scenes with repeats of
the same geometry and impostor spheres/cylinders for chem-
ical data. The 3D scenes are fully interactive, and there are a
selection of 3D widgets to aid in interaction. There are also a
number of 2D rendering classes providing support for interac-
tive charts using the same data pipelines, and OpenGL for the
rendering.
3. Illustrative examples
The VTK project has been reused in a number of projects,
some examples of which include ParaView [9], VisIt [10],
3D Slicer [11], the Medical Imaging Interaction Toolkit
(MITK) [12], Mayavi [13], Reactor Geometry Generator
(RGG), Computational Model Builder (CMB), tomviz [14,15],
MongoChem, Avogadro 2 [16], UV-CDAT, VisTrails, and many
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environment for electron microscope tomography applications in materials
science.
projects across different domains including one-off codes.
These programs span a large range of scientific domains, and
due to the permissive open-source licensing it is difficult to
know of all the areas in which VTK has been used. Many pro-
prietary applications make use of VTK, including desktop, web,
and mobile applications across a number of industries.
The benefits of the rendering code rewrite have yet to be
realized, but they are likely to be significant. The ParaView
and 3D Slicer applications can already be built with the new
rendering code, as can tomviz (shown in Fig. 1), and CMB. The
RGG project is making use of rendering code only available in
the “OpenGL2”, and is probably the first application to require
the new rendering code.
4. Impact
The impact of the VTK project has been significant over its
20 year history, finding uses across a large number of domains
in scientific data visualization, analysis and related areas. The
creation of the project led to a successful spin-off company,
Kitware, Inc., which was founded in 1998—some 17 years of
operation. The company was founded around the VTK project,
and later went on to develop a number of new projects. It has
enjoyed year-on-year growth, is privately owned, and has been
profitable since creation. VTK remains a flagship project, along
with ParaView that provides a turnkey desktop application
leveraging VTK functionality.
The VTK project has had over 100,000 commits made by
over 250 contributors according to Open HUB’s analysis of
source history [17]. A large number of commits and code were
written by core developers, but the raw contributor numbers
make it clear that many contributions have been contributed
by members of the open source community (with two of the
top five all-time contributors being external contributors). VTK
has also taken part in the Google Summer of Code three times,
encouraging students to propose summer projects (funded by
Google) mentored by VTK experts.
The VTK project, and others that came after, have been
developed using a “Platform Strategy”, where Kitware expertsTable 1
First frame render times, and relative speedup.
Triangles (M) OpenGL 1 (s) OpenGL 2 (s) Speedup
1 0.423 0.046 9.1
5 2.356 0.219 10.7
20 9.659 0.802 12.0
30 14.459 1.167 12.4
Table 2
Subsequent frame render times (average of 50), and relative speedup.
Triangles (M) OpenGL 1 (s) OpenGL 2 (s) Speedup
1 0.0003 0.0008 0.5
5 0.506 0.003 200.0
20 2.010 0.007 282.3
30 3.005 0.011 286.2
develop powerful software platforms, using liberal licensing
models to promote shared ownership of the platform with
partners in national laboratories, universities, government, and
industry. A software services model focuses on the creation of
new functionality, and exploring challenging areas in scientific
data visualization and analysis while delivering state-of-the-art
software platforms.
The rendering rewrite is not yet complete, but it is set
to have enormous impacts in the coming years. Rendering
performance was becoming a major bottleneck in VTK, with
scientific data in virtually all areas growing in size rapidly.
The graphics card has changed significantly, with the OpenGL
programming interfaces undergoing significant change. It
has moved from a fixed function system, to a dynamic,
programmable, highly parallel mathematical processor with
core counts far outstripping the main system.
The rewrite has led to significant speedups for a number of
rendering scenes, and it has also reduced the memory footprint
when rendering identical geometries. This means that geome-
tries that were simply too large to load/render previously are
now possible. It also means that there is a significant reduction
in rendering time for equivalent data, offering the possibility of
applying more advanced rendering techniques previously not
possible if interactivity were to be maintained.
Some sample benchmarks were taken on a 64 bit Linux
system, and are representative of results seen on all oper-
ating systems that support both rendering implementations.
Tables 1 and 2 show the average time to first render,
and an average subsequent render taken over a number of
frames. This code used to benchmark is located at ‘Utili-
ties/Benchmarks/GLBenchmarking.cxx’ in the source tree, and
‘./bin/GLBenchmarking –start 8 –end 14’ was used to obtain
timings in this range. They show that initial render times are an
order of magnitude faster, and subsequent render times are two
orders of magnitude faster. This represents the best case, for a
single large triangular mesh, but most rendering scenarios have
benefited from significant speedups.
The core rendering programming interfaces in VTK have
not changed, and so for many applications it is possible to
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significant porting effort. In these cases existing codes will
benefit from these improvements, with the VTK development
team providing guidance on how to port existing codes that are
more complex. The ParaView application is one of the more
complex VTK-based applications, and its transition to the new
rendering code has highlighted a number of issues that were
fixed.
5. Conclusions
The modern graphics card has changed significantly, and
rewriting the rendering code to take advantage of advances in
modern graphics rendering techniques has yielded significant
performance improvements. The VTK project provides a
reusable software framework that can be used across a number
of scientific domains, with proven open source and commercial
applications. The improvements to the rendering not only
offer faster rendering of larger data, but free up precious
computational resources to perform additional analyses, or to
perform increasingly complex visualizations of data to aid
in understanding. The open source, cross platform code base
offers a platform for verified, reproducible, open science that
can be reviewed by the wider community.
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